Business Professional Dress Code is required at general sessions, event competition, workshops and banquets. Color of clothing items is at the discretion of the individual.

- Jacket/Blazer/DECA Blazer
- Suit
- Dress Slacks/Trousers

BLAZER, SUIT JACKET, OR DECA BLAZER COLLARED
DRESS SHIRT & APPROPRIATE NECKWEAR

- Professional Dress (knee-length)
- Skirt (knee-length)
- Button Down Shirts (tucked in) or Blouse

BLAZER, SUIT JACKET, OR DECA BLAZER WITH BUSINESS DRESS

- Tie or Scarf if wearing collared shirt
- Belt (if pants have belt loops)
- Dress socks or Nylons

BLAZER, SUIT JACKET, OR DECA BLAZER WITH DRESS BLOUSE

The following attire is unacceptable during DECA activities:

- Leggings
- Denim of any kind
- Caps, hats, or bandannas
- High-Cut skirts or dresses
- Athletic Shoes
- Boat Shoes
- Low-Cut Tops
- Crop-Tops

ALL SKIRTS & DRESSES MUST BE AT OR BELOW THE KNEE.